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Quinnipiac University Mission Statement
An education at Quinnipiac embodies the University’s commitment to three core values: high-quality academic programs,
a student-oriented environment and a strong sense of community.
The University prepares undergraduates and graduate students for achievement and leadership in business,
communications, health, education, law and the liberal arts and sciences.
Quinnipiac University educates students to be valued and contributing members of their communities through a vital,
challenging and purposeful educational program. Students engage real-world issues through practice and the
consideration of different perspectives. The University’s innovative QU seminar series further prepared undergraduates to
understand their role and responsibilities as members of the Quinnipiac community, as well as the larger national and
global communities.
To fulfill its educational mission, Quinnipiac:
•
•
•
•
•
•

offers degree programs centered on effective practice that are strengthened by the integration of liberal
education;
cultivates critical thinking, intellectual integrity, curiosity and creativity in the pursuit of knowledge;
provides a variety of learning and service experiences to facilitate student achievement;
maintains a strong commitment to a diverse and inclusive student body, faculty and staff;
fosters an understanding of and respect for the multiplicity of human perspectives and belief systems;
supports faculty teacher-scholars who are effective teachers and who engage in scholarships with valuable
intellectual and practical results.

Department of Athletics & Recreation Mission Statement
Approved December 2007
To continually enhance and support a model NCAA Division I program consistent with the University’s academic values
and standards; and provide intramural and recreational programs for the entire campus community.
Quinnipiac University’s Diversity Mission Statement
Quinnipiac University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, gender, age, sexual orientation, national
and ethnic origin, or disability status in the administration of its educational and admissions policies, employment policies,
scholarship and loan programs, athletic programs or other university-administered programs.
IMaGinE Mission Statement
Campus Climate: To advance and sustain an inclusive climate that is diverse, multicultural, and global by fostering a
learning environment that recognizes, values, and integrates all members in our commitment to academic and athletic
excellence.
Accountability: To establish and review regularly the structures, processes, and policies for monitoring and evaluating
progress that hold the entire University community accountable for advancing an environment where individual identities
and ideas are treated equitably.
Growth and Sustainability: To develop programs and initiatives that will continually advance leadership, innovation, and
the exchange of ideas to maximize our ability to benefit from an integrated environment.
The 2015-16 IMaGinE Athletics & Recreation committee consists of:
Greg Amodio
Jestine Angelini
Alyssa Budkofsky
Cheryl Canada
Ernie Hallbach
Jill Karwoski
Becca Main
Carolyn Martin
Mason Poli
Mary Ann Powers
Bob Tipson
Gender Equity Mission Statement
To continually review all phases of the Department of Athletics and Recreation with regard to gender equity to ensure the
overall benefits, resources, opportunities, and participation meet the needs of all students.

Quinnipiac University’s Title IX Policy Against Gender-based Discrimination and Sexual Misconduct
Quinnipiac University is committed to providing an environment free from gender-based discrimination and harassment.
Consistent with its commitment to addressing gender-based misconduct, the University complies with Title IX of the
Higher Education Amendments of 1972, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in educational programs or
activities that receive federal financial assistance. As such, Quinnipiac University is dedicated to fostering a healthy and
safe environment in which every member of the community can realize his or her full potential in an educational, working
and living environment free from all forms of gender or sex discrimination and sexual misconduct.
Quinnipiac seeks to ensure that no student, faculty or staff member is excluded from participation in or denied the benefits
of any University program or activity on the basis of sex. This includes all University activities, including, without limitation,
academic, athletic, campus life, residential life programs and all aspects of employment. Students, faculty or staff who
believe they have been subjected to or witnessed gender-based misconduct are encouraged to report these incidents.
Faculty, administration, athletic, human resources, public safety and student affairs staff are considered responsible
employees under Title IX and are required to immediately report any incidents of sexual violence they observe. Upon
receiving a report, the University will respond promptly, equitably and thoroughly. In addition, the University will take steps
to prevent the recurrence of the misconduct and correct its effects, if appropriate.
Specifically with respect to athletics, the University is committed to the equitable treatment of male and female studentathletes. This includes, but is not limited to, equitable allocation of athletic participation opportunities, scholarships and
benefits. The contact person in Athletics for Title IX inquiries is Tami Reilly, associate athletic director for fitness and
wellness.
Prohibitions against discrimination and harassment do not extend to statements and written materials that are germane to
the classroom or academic course of study.
When a respondent is found to have violated this policy, serious sanctions will be used to reasonably ensure that such
actions are never repeated and steps will be taken to correct any discriminatory effects to the extent possible. This policy
has been developed to reaffirm these principles and to provide recourse for those individuals whose rights have been
violated. This policy is intended to define community expectations and to establish a mechanism for determining when
those expectations have been violated.
This policy is lengthy and detailed because the University takes these issues and its legal obligations very seriously. Any
Quinnipiac community member who has questions about the policy or the grievance procedures should seek clarification
from the University’s Title IX coordinator.
Notice of the Title IX Coordinator
Terri Johnson, associate vice president for operations, serves as the University Title IX coordinator and manages the
University’s compliance with Title IX. The Title IX coordinator is the resource available to anyone seeking additional
information or wishing to file a complaint. When a student, faculty or staff member, or other participant in the University’s
programs and activities feels that she or he has been subjected to discrimination on the basis of sex in any University
program or activity, including without limitation being subjected to sexual harassment and sexual assault, she or he may
contact the Title IX coordinator or utilize the Title IX grievance procedures to bring concerns forward for the purpose of
obtaining a prompt and equitable resolution.
The Title IX Discrimination and Harassment Policy is intended to define University standards and to outline the
investigation and grievance processes when those standards are violated.
The University Title IX coordinator is:
Terri Johnson, Associate Vice President for Operations
Terri.Johnson@quinnipiac.edu
203-582-8731
Complaints against faculty and staff are handled by the deputy Title IX coordinator for faculty and staff:
Stephanie Mathews, employee relations and labor relations associate
Office location: 554 Mount Carmel Avenue, MC-7
Mailing address: 275 Mount Carmel Avenue, OF-HMN, Hamden, Conn. 06518
stephanie.mathews@quinnipiac.edu
203-582-7768

Deputy Title IX coordinators are designated and trained by the University Title IX coordinator to address Title IX concerns
and investigations.
Deputy Title IX coordinators include:
Seann Kalagher, Associate Dean of Student Affairs
Tami Reilly, Associate Athletic Director for Fitness and Wellness

Goal #20 – Quinnipiac Athletics & Recreation Strategic Plan
To continually enhance and support a model NCAA Division I program consistent with the University’s academic values
and standards; and provide intramural and recreational programs for the entire campus community.
Objectives, Activities and Priorities
Sponsor highly competitive Division I programs to extend the name of Quinnipiac University to a larger audience,
particularly within our student recruitment markets; and continue to address all interrelated aspects of athletic marketing
and external relations which enhance our brand, image and profile on local, regional and national levels.
Adhere to NCAA Division I rules, regulations and standards in regards to academic success of student-athletes,
recruitment, gender equity, financial aid, and fundraising.
Continue to support men’s and women’s basketball, men’s and women’s ice hockey, men’s and women’s lacrosse,
women’s field hockey and women’s soccer as the sports of emphasis for the university; and continually explore
opportunities to strengthen and enhance the support for all other teams and programs.
Maintain conference affiliations which reflect the University’s academic values, standards and athletic ambitions. Continue
to place a high priority on the University, and its conferences’ value to the principles of sportsmanship.
Continue to develop, expand and create new initiatives in support of Academic Enhancement, Athletic High Performance
and Student-Athlete Life Skills programs.
Continue to strengthen the working relationship with the Athletic Training and Sports Medicine programs to provide and
support the athletic training needs of our student athletes.
Continue to adhere to policies and practices consistent with requirements of the Office of Civil Rights with regard to
gender equity.
Develop plans for appropriate facilities for athletics, recreation, fitness and intramural programs.
Continue to expand strategies to generate revenue growth; foster initiatives that build relationships with corporate
partners; and continue to collaborate with the Office of Development and Alumni Affairs to increase fundraising and
expand events.
Continue to develop, enhance and implement a comprehensive plan for athletic promotions and ticketing for the varsity
teams playing in the TD Bank Sports Center.
Continue to maintain and enhance a far-reaching communications and marketing plan for athletic programs, enhance
areas of broadcasting, print platforms and the use of social networks; strengthen sports media and public relations efforts;
and continue to work with the Office of Public Affairs to enhance the image of the University.
To expand upon intramural, recreational, and fitness offerings for the entire campus community that enhances health and
wellness and fosters a sense of community spirit. The Recreation Department will, in alignment with the Essential
Learning Outcomes, create an environment that provides student employees an opportunity to achieve skill sets that will
further their development.
Create a Club Sports Program that meets the recreational needs of the student population and enhances the student’s
overall experience by incorporating relative Essential Learning Outcomes.

NCAA Title
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Faculty Athletic Representative (FAR)
Athletic Director (AD)
Senior Woman Administrator (SWA)
Athletics Council
NCAA Student Athlete Affairs
University Title IX Coordinator
Deputy Title IX Coordinator for Athletics

Name
Dr. John L. Lahey
Sean Duffy
Greg Amodio
Tracey Flynn
Richard Hanley
Lyneene Richardson
Terri Johnson
Tami Reilly

2015-2016 Sports Administrators & Liaisons
SPORTS

ADMINISTRATIVE
STAFF
LIAISON
Richardson/Mecca

SPORTS
INFO
LIAISON
Reiser

ATHLETIC
TRAINER
LIAISON
Deluke

ACADEMIC
SUPPORT
LIAISON
Richardson

Mecca

Noonan

Pallone

Richardson/Angelini

Men's Basketball

Mecca/Budkofsky

Kniffin/Reiser

CivitelloMcDonough

Budkofsky

Women's Basketball
Men’s & Women’s CrossCountry
Women's Field Hockey

Flynn
Angelini

McNall
McNall

Mella
Hallbach

Richardson
Angelini

Tipson

Sweeten

Kinsel

Angelini

Women’s Golf
Men's Ice Hockey
Women's Ice Hockey
Men's Lacrosse
Women's Lacrosse
Women’s Rugby
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Women's Softball

Mecca/Sweeten
Sweeten
Schilkowski/Budkofsky
Castagnola/Tipson
Tipson/Castagnola
Richardson/Medina
Mecca
Flynn
Flynn

Sweeten
Sweeten
Noonan
Kniffin
McNall
Reiser
Kniffin
McNall
Reiser

Hallbach
Smith
Gaydos
Roller
Tagliavini
Hartnett
Tagliavini
Mead
Kinsel

Angelini
Richardson
Angelini
Richardson/Angelini
Richardson
Angelini
Richardson
Richardson
Angelini

Men’s Tennis

Richardson

Noonan

Mead

Richardson

Women’s Tennis

Richardson

Noonan

Mead

Richardson

McNall

Hallbach

Angelini

Reiser

Roller

Angelini

Women’s Acrobatics &
Tumbling
Men's Baseball

Women’s Indoor & Outdoor Angelini
Track & Field
Women's Volleyball
Angelini
Club Sports (pending
Medina
approval)

2015-16 Sports Liaison Administrator’s Responsibilities
Attend All Home Games or be sure that administrator attends game
Administrator for post-season tournaments
Evaluate incidents at games (athletes, coaches and/or fans)
Member/Chair of Search Committee
Assist in Student-Athlete Exit Interviews with faculty
Possible Candidate for Conference/NCAA Sport Committee
Conference Calls if necessary
Tournament Director when QU host playoffs
Facility Requests
2015-16 Athletics Council, Athletics Advisory Board Suggested Roles
Attend Home Games when possible
Meet with Head Coach and Staff
Attend Team Banquet (if held)

Attend Annual Athletic Meeting each September
Assist As Needed
2015-16 Sports Administrators & Liaisons (cont.)
GROUPS
Sideline Cheer
Ice Cats
Pep Band
Mascot
Kick Line
Dance Fusion
Dance Company
Step to Perfection
Club Sports

PROGRAMS/EVENTS
Academic & Athletics Awards
Recognition
Open House
Junior Open House
Admitted Student Days
Parents Weekend
Positive Play Programs
Alumni Events, Games and Programs
Orientation
Roundball
Bobcat Madness
Health Fair
Student-Athlete Return

LIAISON
Tami Reilly/Eric Grgurich
Eric Grgurich
Eric Grgurich
Matt Calcagni
Tami Reilly
Tami Reilly
Tami Reilly
Tami Reilly
Mike Medina/Scott Walker

STAFF
Mecca/Sweeten/Castagnola/Richardson
Reilly/Medina/ Walker/FT Staff Sign-Ups
Reilly/Medina/Walker/FT Staff Sign-Ups
Reilly/Medina/Walker/FT Staff Sign-Ups
Reilly/Medina/Walker/FT Staff Sign-Ups
Richardson/Angelini/Budkofsky
Amodio
Reilly/Medina/Gooley
Mecca/Tipson
Mecca/Calcagni
Reilly
Amodio/Tipson/Hallbach/Sweeten/Flynn/ Mecca/Richardson

Administration/Human Resources – Hiring New Staff
The hiring and/or termination of all full-time, part-time and volunteer staff must be pre-approved by the Director of Athletics
and Recreation.
Please know that ALL University employees (full-time, part-time, volunteer) must submit an on-line application with
resume to: http://careers.quinnipiac.edu Candidates are then reviewed, approved prior to a background check being
performed and a contract being issued.
No one is to be working, coaching, volunteering until a contract is issued.
Prior to a contract being issued or a press release being written, new staff members must first:
-Meet with Director of Athletics;
-Letter of Resignation Submitted by previous employee or confirmation of vacancy
-Receive and review staff polices and procedures;
-Fill out, sign and return Personal Information Sheet
-Submit current resume/vitae to Director of Athletics
-Fill out necessary payroll and tax forms (available at Human Resources)
-Background check conducted by Human Resources
-No head or assistant coach will be issued a contract or appointment letter until his/her supervisor has completed the staff
hiring form.
-Complete New Employee Check List
Administration/Human Resources - Payroll
Full-time and part-time employees will be on the 15th and the last day of each month provided proper payroll forms have
been submitted to Human Resources.
Administration/Human Resources - Vacation Days
Classification
Full-Time Staff (10 month contract)

Vacation
18 Days

Part-Time Staff

0

Full-time staff hosting summer camps must take vacation time while hosting camps
Administration/Human Resources - Tuition Remission
Classification
Full-Time Staff
Part-Time Head Coaches**
Part-Time Assistant
Coaches**

Tuition Benefit
Full tuition for employee, spouse and
dependents.
Two courses per year for employee.
One Course per year for employee.

**These benefits are for part-time staff that are issued letters of appointments and have two complete years of service.
Part-time staff that are paid hourly do not receive any tuition benefits.
Graduate Assistants (2015-16)
Graduate Assistant Allocations
Area of Responsibility
Sports Information
Sports Medicine (not counted in Athletics Total)
Intramurals
Operations
Academic Support
Compliance
Fitness/Wellness/Recreation
TOTAL
** divided into increments of 300 hours
3 tuition credits = 300 hours service
6 tuition credits = 600 hours service
9 tuition credits = 900 hours service

# of Hours Allocated **
1800
4500
1500
1800
900
900
1500
8400

Director of Intramurals is the Coordinator for Graduate Assistants. Graduate Assistant positions are pre-approved by the
Executive Vice President and Provost. There are to be no grad assistant funds to be awarded by Head Coaches from
scholarship funds. Graduate Assistant must be accepted to a Quinnipiac Graduate Program, file a resume with the
Director of Athletics, meet with the Director of Athletics.
It is the responsibility of the Supervisor to inform and record 10 hours for every three credits awarded from each graduate
assistant.
Student-Athletes with remaining eligibility cannot be a graduate assistant
Administration - Mail/Voice-Mail/E-mail
Coaches and staff are responsible to check and respond to all correspondence that is in their mailbox, voice-mail and email. It is expected that all correspondence sent to you will be returned in a timely manner. Head Coaches should assign
assistant coaches to answer correspondence from recruits and interested student-athletes and their parents. It is also
expected that Head Coaches immediately respond to the student-athletes and their parents that are on your team.
Please know that when writing and sending e-mail that all e-mail should be void of foul language, jokes and any
unprofessional comments concerning student-athletes and staff.
Administration – Staff Dress Code & Game Attire
Full-Time Administrators:
Academic Year - Proper Attire
(no shorts, sneakers, t-shirts etc.)
Summer - Casual attire
Head Coach, Assistants & Managers:
Practice - QU apparel at all practices
Games - QU apparel (shirts, hats, pins, etc.) during all games
On & Off Campus Recruiting - Business attire or QU apparel

Athletic Trainers, SID, Managers, Volunteers, etc.:
Home Games - Business attire or QU Apparel
Team Dress Code
Home Games (Indoor Sports)
Pre & Post Game
Proper Dress & Tie or QU Apparel
No non-QU baseball caps, t-shirts, sweatshirts
Home Games (Outdoor Sports)
Team Members always in QU gear and colors
No non-QU baseball caps, t-shirts, sweat-shirts
Away Games
Always QU apparel (including hats).
No jeans or t-shirts
Administration – Meetings, Programs & Events
• All full time staff are expected to attend monthly staff meetings
• All full time staff are expected to attend admissions events (Open Houses, Admitted Days)
• All staff are expected to answer all e-mail-voicemail-mail in professional and timely manner (24 hours).
• All staff are expected to dress properly at all times.
Administration – Gambling (NCAA Policy)
Staff members and student-athletes shall not provide information, solicit or accept a bet, or participate in ANY gambling
activity whether it is intercollegiate or professional competition in sports sponsored by the NCAA. Internet gambling and
gambling through bookmakers or any other method employed by organized gambling is PROHIBITED. Office or dorm
betting on events such as the Super Bowl and World Series are PROHIBITED. A student-athlete participating in
prohibited gambling activities is committing an NCAA violation and will lose their athletic eligibility.
Scheduling, Pre-Season, Vacation & Travel Guidelines
SPORT

Men’s Basketball
Women’s Basketball
Men’s Ice Hockey
Women’s Ice Hockey
Men’s Lacrosse
Women’s Lacrosse
Men’s Soccer
Women’s Soccer
Men’s Baseball
Women’s Softball
Women’s Field Hockey
Women’s Golf
Women’s Volleyball
Women’s Tennis
Men’s Tennis
Men’s Cross-Country
Women’s Cross-Country
Women’s Rugby
Women’s Track & Field
Acrobatics & Tumbling
* NT- Non Traditional Season

# of
Contests

29
29
34
34
17
17
20
20
56
56
20
24
28
25
25
7
7
11
18
8

# of
NT*
Dates

5
5
5
8
5
4

NCAA
Squad
Size
#
Players
On
Bench
15
15
22
22
32
32
24
22
25
20
22

NCAA
Travel
Party
#
Team &
Support
Staff
25
25
31
31
40
38
24
28
35
28
28

15
8
8
14
14
26
14

22
10
10
14
14
26
14

Uniform
Clothing

Mode of
Game
Travel

Per
Diem

Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus

$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30

Purchas
e
Limit

Coaches – Roster Policies and Procedures
The Athletic Department's Compliance Office is the sole keeper of official team rosters. Team rosters are managed on a
daily basis by the Compliance Office based on information submitted from head coaches. Team rosters maintained by
the Associate Athletics Director are the sole source for filing annual federal government and NCAA reports and surveys.
A student is not a member of an athletic team until their name has been formally submitted (electronically) to the Assistant
Athletics Director via the "Change In Status" form. Team rosters are maintained via the NCAA Compliance Assistant
(CA) software. Head coaches have 24-hour access to this web-based software. One option to review a team's roster is
to run a report via NCAA CA known as: COACHES: 2015-2016 Permission To Practice & Compete Authorization List For
Team. Head coaches are expected to notify the Compliance Office if a student name is missing from their team's report
or a student-athlete has left the team but whose name is still listed as an active team member. The assistant athletic
director for compliance and the assistant athletics director for academic support do not have responsibility for maintaining
team roster status.
A request from any of the various offices within the Athletics Department (i.e. academic support, athletic training,
equipment room, sports information, and strength and conditioning) for a team list run the risk of obtaining inaccurate
information in the event that a coach has neglected to formally submit a request to Compliance Office to have a student
added or deleted from the official team roster. Team roster reports listed on the website www.quinnipiacbobcats.com are
compiled and maintained by the sports information staff in consultation with the Compliance Office. The sports information
staff will not add a student's name or remove a student-athlete's name from the website's team roster unless informed in
writing from the Compliance Office. The compliance staff electronically notifies university staff members when changes
are made to a team's roster.
No Rosters will be displayed on the Athletics web-site until the NCAA Eligibility and Squad List has been
approved and signed by the compliance staff. This usually occurs prior to the first date of competition.
Coaches – Roster Management – 2015-2016
Official rosters are certified as the first day of competition for each sport.
Coaches may not change the roster size including adding or cutting without written approval of the Executive Vice
President and Provost and the Director of Athletics. Coaches are encouraged to communicate their recommendations for
appropriate roster sizes annually in writing to the Executive Vice President and Provost and and the Director of Athletics.
All requests for scholarship increases should be made in writing to the Director of Athletics and Executive Vice
President/Provost by November 1st
When the NCAA squad list is complete and all approved scholarships are not awarded, head coaches must report in
writing as to why all the scholarship finds were not awarded
All initial and continuing scholarship grants are issued by the Director of Financial Aid. The Director of Athletics and the
Associate Athletic Director will send to the Financial Aid office the names of those that we wish to receive financial aid.
Please note that NO student-athlete will receive any athletic aid unless they are in good academic standing with
Quinnipiac University.
All scholarship commitments are to be approved by the Director of Athletics (in writing)
Coaches - Guidelines on Awarding of Athletic Aid/Scholarships
Head coaches of the university’s NCAA-sponsored sports are required to provide aid recommendations to institutional
designees to ensure their program’s athletic scholarship budget is fully awarded to student-athletes each academic year.
These recommendations are to be made prior to the first day of classes or first day of preseason practice; whichever
comes first. Athletic aid, which becomes available after the first day of classes of the academic year, is required to be
distributed to other student-athletes on the team at the first available opportunity in accordance with NCAA financial aid
rules.
Head coaches are to communicate their athletic scholarship recommendations in writing to the Athletics Department’s
liaison to the university’s financial aid office in accordance with the following deadlines.
Award recommendations for incoming student-athletes can be made beginning November 1 and must be completed by
the first day of classes of the next academic year.
Award recommendations for returning student-athletes can be made beginning May 1 and must be completed by the end
of the first full week of August.

Award recommendations resulting from funds reverted to the athletic scholarship budget due to student-athlete attrition
should be made promptly upon notice of the available funds and no later than three business day prior to the next
available semester. (i.e summer attrition, award by three business days prior to the first day of fall semester classes) (i.e.
fall attrition, award by three business days prior to the first day of spring semester classes)
Coaches - Guidelines on Awarding of Summer and Intercession Aid
Currently All Tier 1 teams - Men’s and Women’s Basketball, Men’s and Women’s Ice Hockey, Women’s Field Hockey,
Women’s Soccer, Men’s and Women’s Lacrosse - have approved funds for summer session and January-term classes.
Based on a demonstration of student academic need for the summer or January-term courses, Head Coaches are
allowed to award Summer and January-Term Aid using their approved budget for Summer and January-Term Aid
provided the Director of Athletics approves this award.
Coaches - Guidelines on Fifth Year and Degree Completion Aid
Currently all Tier 1 teams - Men’s and Women’s Basketball, Men’s and Women’s Ice Hockey, Women’s Field Hockey,
Women’s Soccer, Men’s and Women’s Lacrosse - have approved funds for fifth year and degree completion aid.
Based on a demonstration of student academic need for the additional semester or year of study, Head Coaches are
allowed to award Fifth Year and Degree Completion Aid using their approved budget for Fifth Year and Degree
Completion Aid provided the Director of Athletics approves this award
Coaches - National Letter of Intent (NLI) Guidelines
Any coach that plans to issue the National Letter of Intent (NLI), must be recommending an athletic grant-in-aid and the
prospect must have an admission application on file. No NLI will be processed and signed until a complete admissions
application is included with the request to process the NLI and scholarship award letter. Coaches are expected to meet
with the Assistant Athletic Director for Compliance to assist with the preparation of the NLI package.
Coaches - Guidelines for Non-Renewal of Athletic Aid
Important to note that the NCAA has/will changed this policy and important that before any discussion of non-renewals
begins, that the head coach discuss this with the Compliance Office.
If a student-athlete leaves the team, a written correspondence from the student-athlete must be on file.
If the non-renewal is due to a violation of team policies, the head coach must notify the student-athlete that he/she is on
probation prior (months) to being told that his/her aid will not be renewed.
If aid is not to be renewed, a letter must be sent from the Director of Financial Aid to the student-athlete by July 1.
Any athlete whose aid is not renewed is allowed an appeal. This appeal is made to the Director of Financial Aid and a
hearing must be held before this aid can be awarded to another student-athlete.
All financial aid inquiries should be processed through the Associate Director of Athletics.
Please do not initiate any contact with any financial aid staff member in their office or at their home.
Coaches – Student-Athlete Participation Policy
No student is required to participate in one sport in order to participate in a different sport.
Coaches - NCAA Compliance
The head coach is accountable for all areas of compliance as it relates to their sport. At the beginning of each year, a
Compliance Policy and Procedures Manual will be issued to each Head Coach. Interpretations, rules citations and
eligibility forms will be enclosed.
All coaches (paid or not) are expected to take and pass the NCAA Recruiting Exam each academic year.
All questions regarding the eligibility of our student-athletes should be forwarded to Tracey Flynn, Associate Athletic
Director for Compliance and Student Services. This involves NCAA Squad Lists, Official and Unofficial Visits, Amateurism,
NCAA Clearinghouse for freshmen, continuing eligibility for all returning student-athletes, transfer student-athletes, and all
eligibility and compliance forms as it relates to Quinnipiac University policies.
As well, head coaches are required to record and present to the compliance staff your recruiting schedule and your
practice schedule before the start of the academic year.
Coaches Responsibilities – NCAA

Actively participate in the institution’s NCAA Compliance program including but not limited to….
• Certification Exams Annually
• Rules Education Programs
• Know your NCAA Division I Recruiting Calendars
• Maintaining telephone recruiting logs
• Keep written logs of all recruiting activities
• Submit all practice logs on-line to the Compliance Staff
• Declaration of practice and playing seasons
• Report of outside income & file a statement of gambling
• Promotional activity approval
• Summer camp requirements
• Official visit procedures
• Roster management & knowledge of initial, continuing and transfer eligibility
• Promote awareness of NCAA employment rules
• Support the National Letter of Intent policies and procedures
• Report knowledge of or suspicion of an NCAA violation.
Coaches Responsibilities – Athletic Training
• Support Athletic Training Policies and Programs
• Pre-season/vacation/semester-break/post-season training dates
• Assist with Student-Athlete Insurance and Eligibility Forms
• Adherence to HIPAA Policy
• Conduct and Dress Code for student-athletes in Athletic Training Room
• Report any known injuries to athletic training staff
• Abide by or follow medical advice given by athletic training staff regarding status of student - athletes
• Give adequate scheduling and/or change of scheduling regarding practice, games, departure times, etc.
• If athletes not physically able to attend class, they should not be on or near the bench.
Coaches - Game Conduct
All staff are representatives of Quinnipiac University, the MAAC, ECAC Hockey, NCATA and NCWVRA and should
conduct themselves in a professional and positive manner at all times.
If a coach is ejected from any game that coach must be removed from “site and sound” for the remainder of the game.
“Site and Sound” policy is also applicable in cases where additional game suspensions are required. There is an
understanding that the on-site administrator should notify the conference office and the institution(s) involved.
Coaches – MAAC Sportsmanship Statement
The NCAA and Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference promote good sportsmanship by student-athletes, coaches and
spectators. We request your cooperation by supporting the participants and officials in a positive manner. Profanity, racial,
sexist or abusive comments or intimidating actions directed at officials, student-athletes, coaches or team representatives
will not be tolerated and are grounds for removal from the venue. The Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference thanks you for
your cooperation and invite you to enjoy the game.
All coaches are expected to sign the MAAC sportsmanship form on an annual basis.
MAAC Sportsmanship form located at Link above and at the back of this handbook
Coaches - Athletic/Peer Student-Athlete Fraternization
Coaches and staff are expected to treat student-athletes with respect. Abusive conduct, whether physical or emotional,
will not be tolerated.
At no time should coaches and staff (paid, GA, volunteer) behave inappropriately with student-athletes. This includes
consumption of alcohol and use of drugs with student-athletes. This includes banquets and off-campus awards dinners,
tailgates, and off-season gatherings.
All staff and coaches are prohibited from engaging in a romantic relationship with student-athletes.
It is the responsibility of the immediate supervisor of staff (Head Coaches) to inform their staff that this policy exists in and
out of season. Any staff member violating this policy will be immediately terminated. It is very important supervisors (Head
Coaches) inform all new, volunteer and graduate assistants of this policy.
Coaches – Student-Athlete Discipline

All head coaches are expected to follow and endorse the Quinnipiac-Conference-NCAA Sportsmanship and Ethical
Conduct.
If a student-athlete violates any state, town, Quinnipiac, conference, or NCAA rules, they will be subject to game and/or
practice suspension.
Athletic Administrators attend every week meetings to review campus wide student activity that includes alcohol, drugs,
assault, behavior and other actions by students. If any of our student-athletes are documented to have broken the law
(underage drinking, drugs, assault etc.), they will be issued a game suspension letter by the Head Coach.
1st Offense – One Game Suspension
2nd Offense – Two Game Suspension
3rd Offense – Suspended for remainder of season and termination of scholarship
Head Coaches are free to add additional discipline to the department’s policy.
Depending on the severity of the infraction, student-athletes could receive additional discipline by the university up to and
including expulsion.
Coaches – Drug Testing
The NCAA will conduct random annual drug testing for all student-athletes. All coaches are expected to assist when
notified by the compliance office and athletic training.
Coaches - Social Network and New Media Policy for Student-Athletes
New Media: Public media refers to technologies used to communicate messages and whose mission is to serve or
engage a public. Public media domains include print outlets, traditional broadcasts, and digital. When utilizing any public
media outlets, student-athletes are expected to conduct themselves responsibly as members of their respective team, the
Athletics Department, the University and the community.
Social Networks: Social network sites such as Facebook, Myspace, Twitter, Blogs, and other new digital platforms
facilitate students communicating with other students. Participation in such networks has both positive appeals but
potentially negative consequences. It is important that Quinnipiac student-athletes be aware of these consequences and
exercise appropriate caution if they choose to participate.
Student-athletes are not restricted from using on-line social network sites and digital platforms. However, users must
understand that any content they make public via on-line social networks or digital platforms is expected to follow
acceptable social behaviors and also to comply with federal government, state of Connecticut, Quinnipiac, MAAC/ECAC,
and NCAA.
Facebook and similar directories are hosted outside the Quinnipiac server. Violations of university policy (e.g., harassing
language, university alcohol or drug policy violations, etc.) or evidence of such violations in the content of on-line social
networks or digital platforms are subject to investigation and sanction under the University’s Student Code of Conduct,
and other University and department policies. They are also subject to the authority of law enforcement agencies.
It is the responsibility of the student athlete to be aware of university regulations. Ignorance of these regulations does not
excuse student-athletes from compliance.
Social Media/Technology Guidelines for Student-Athletes
The following guidelines are intended to provide the framework for student-athletes to conduct themselves safely and
responsibly in an on-line environment. As a student-athlete at Quinnipiac University you should:
1. Be careful with how much and what kind of identifying information you post on on-line social network sites.
Virtually anyone with an edu e-mail address can access your page. It is unwise to make available information
such as full date of birth, social security number, address, residence hall room number, phone number, cell phone
numbers, class schedules, bank account information, or details about your daily routine. All can facilitate identity
theft or stalking. Facebook and other sites provide numerous privacy settings for information contained in its
pages; use these settings to protect private information. However, once posted, the information becomes the
property of the web site.
2. Your site is available to potential current and future employers. You should think about any information you post
on Facebook, Twitter, and any other digital media, or similar directories potentially providing an image of you to a
prospective employer. The information posted is considered public information. Protect yourself and your team
by maintaining a self-image that you can be proud of in years to come.

3. Understand that freedom of speech is not unlimited. The on-line social network sites are NOT a place where you
can say and do whatever you want without repercussions.
Prohibited Conduct
Student-athletes are highly visible representatives of the University and are expected to uphold the values and
responsibilities of the University while meeting all requirements set forth by the MAAC/ECAC, the NCAA, Quinnipiac
University, and the Quinnipiac University intercollegiate athletics program. The Quinnipiac University Department of
Athletics prohibits malicious and reckless behavior when utilizing public media outlets. It is important that student-athletes
recognize the power of public media domains and the potentially negative image that they can portray about studentathletes, coaches, the athletics program, and the university.
Sanctions
Any inappropriate activity or language in violation of the above prohibitions, including civil authorities. Sanctions imposed
by the Director of Athletics may include, but are not limited to, the following:
-Written notification from the Director of Athletics or assignee to the student-athlete outlining the policy and requiring that
the unacceptable content be removed or the social network account.
-Suspension from all team activities (contests, practices, meetings)
-Indefinite suspension from the team.
-Dismissal from the team.
-Non-renewal of athletic grant-in-aid.
Student athletes receiving a computer through our loan program as part of their athletic scholarship should only use this
computer resource for the purpose for which it was intended. Users must not intentionally damage the system that is
checked out to them. Posting inappropriate content, emails, and images from laptops provided by the University is
prohibited.
Appeals
The appeal process for non-renewal of an athletic grant-in-aid is handled by the QU Office of Financial Assistance, in
accordance with NCAA Bylaw 15.3.5.1.
Please see appeals process below:
Student athletes may appeal a non-renewal decision by requesting a hearing before the University’s Financial Aid
Appeals Committee.
In appealing a decision, student athletes are required to submit a written request within 15 days of the issuance of this
letter. The written request must include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name
Student identification number
Year in school
Sport
List the amount of the athletic grant-in-aid during the academic year.
Reason(s) student wishes to appeal the Department of Athletics and Recreation’s recommendation.
Copies of any relevant documents to have the Financial Aid Appeal committee review.

Once a written request has been received in the Financial Aid Office, a hearing will be scheduled on the behalf of the
student athlete, who will be notified of the date and time. The Director of Athletics and/or coach will also be notified of the
decision to appeal and will be offered the opportunity to appear before the committee. The appeals committee is
comprised of members of the University community. Per NCAA rules, no committee member is employed in the
Department of Athletics and Recreation.
Both the student athlete and the Department of Athletics and Recreation will have a separate opportunity to present
respective opinions regarding the cancellation of your award. Within 10 business days, the financial aid appeals
committee will issue their decision in writing and inform you and the Department of Athletics and Recreation. The appeals
committee’s decision is final.
Coaches – Student-Athlete Study Hall “Power Hours”
Cumulative GPA
Required hours/week
2.0 and below
8 (including 1 Higher Learning hour/week)
2.01 – 2.2
8 (including 2 Higher Learning hours/month)
2.21 – 2.5
6

2.51 – 3.0
New freshmen and transfers

4
6 ( Freshmen - no power hours in library)

ALL REQUIRED POWER HOURS MUST BE DONE ON THE MAIN CAMPUS- You cannot accumulate Power Hours on
the YORK HILL CAMPUS
HOURS 10:00 am-11:00 pm (hours cannot be accumulated before or after the posted times)
Power hours start Tuesday after Labor Day
Student athletes that are Seniors are not required to do Power Hours unless mandated by their coach.
Power hours run weekly from Sunday- Friday
You are welcome to stay longer but you must sign out by 11:00 or you will not get hours for the night.
• 5-hour limit for studying
• You must do at least one complete power hour at a time
• If you do not sign/swipe in or out – The hours do not count! No exceptions!
• Anyone caught on IM during power hours will lose one power hour-no exceptions!
• The number of power hours that you do are related to you cumulative GPA at the end of each
semester.
• You must personally sign in /out – no one else can do it for you.
Students will receive DOUBLE credit for meeting with Learning Center tutors and attending Learning Center workshops.
Students must identify themselves as student-athletes to receive credit.
Power hours shall be earned in one hour increments; no more than 3 hours/session.
Seniors must attend Fall Semester but may be removed during Spring at Coach’s request.
Students with a cumulative 2.2 and below GPA will be required to be part of the Higher Learning Program. Students with
a 2.0 and below will spend one hour per week with an academic support staff member learning appropriate skills and
strategies for success. Students between a 2.01 and 2.2 will spend two hours per month (every other week) with an
academic support staff member. A missed Higher Learning session cannot be substituted with a regular power hour and
will result in a warning.
Freshmen student-athletes are not allowed to do Power Hours in the library. All hours must be completed in the Athletic
Center or with a tutor.
The study hall week runs from Friday - Thursday. Friday hours count towards the following week’s requirement. Reports
will be distributed to coaches on Friday for the previous week’s attendance.
Students that are not productively studying (sleeping, being disruptive….) will be asked to leave and will not receive a
Power Hour. Students that are caught cheating the system will lose library privileges and will be required to do all hours
in the athletic center.
Students that do not sign out will not receive credit.
Departmental Penalties
1st Offense – Warning letter emailed to student and coach.
2nd Offense – Coach sets forth disciplinary action.
3rd and subsequent Offenses – Automatic one game suspension (next scheduled competition). Penalties are cumulative
for each semester.
Power Hour Schedule for Freshmen
Athletic Center: Monday-Thursday 10:00 am – 11:00 pm
Athletic Center: Sunday 6:00 pm – 11:00 pm

Friday: 10:00 am – 3:00 pm

Schedule for all non-freshmen
Athletic Center: 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
Library: Sunday-Thursday 6:00 pm – 11:00 pm
Library Check-In Procedure: The Academic Monitor will be located on the first floor and will have a fluorescent “POWER
HOURS” sign. Library Personnel have no affiliation with Power Hours.

Coaches – Student-Athlete Affairs (SAA) and “Positive Play Cup”
The Quinnipiac University Positive Play Cup was designed to enhance the development of the university’s studentathletes through competition.
Positive Play Cup, a competitive game played by all varsity sport programs at Quinnipiac University, provides a means by
which student-athletes can compete on behalf of their teams for points in different categories that encompass the mission
of the NCAA SAAC Program. The point categories focus on developing the individual, being an active role model, acting
as a team, supporting other athletes, and overall academic achievement.
Participation in the competition will reinforce an appreciation of the values and lessons that athletics can provide.
Participants will realize the impact that they can have on their school and their community
Athletic Budget and Financial Policies and Procedures
Budget Planning
Budgets for all sports and programs are to be reviewed with the Athletics Business Coordinator, Senior Associate Athletic
Director and submitted for approval to the Director of Athletics and Recreation and the Executive Vice President and
Provost
Purchases
All item(s) purchased through budget accounts (by credit card or university check) using
funds administered by the department of athletics and recreation must be reviewed and approved through the Senior
Associate Director of Athletics and the Coordinator of Athletic Financial Services. All personnel are required to submit a
budget break down (by line item) at beginning of each year to show how they will designate their funds to following areas:
Team Travel, Recruiting, Officials, and Equipment. Detail is required for all.
For items that require a check to be cut (for persons or places that do not accept the VISA card, cash advances), a
requisition form must be filled out. Please ALLOW 12 WORKING DAYS for the request to be processed.
Expense/Reimbursement Report
All cash advances, travel and expense / reimbursement reports must be reconciled with ALL THE ORGINAL RECEIPTS
and documentation within 30 days of travel or the expense date. When requesting reimbursement for mileage, please
include copies of MapQuest or other search engine to show mileage. You will be reimbursed $0.50/mile
These expense / reimbursement reports must be reviewed and approved by the Senior Associate Director of Athletics and
the Coordinator of Athletic Financial Services and, when required, the compliance officer.
Visa Card Procurement Program
Everyone who is approved by the procurement department to obtain a university issued VISA card will adhere to all
contract regulations and rules. You will be required to sign a contract. If you come in violation with any of the contract
regulations, your VISA will be closed.
Game Contracts and Guarantees
All game contracts must be approved by Senior Associate Director of Athletics. All contracts that require a guarantee paid
must also be approved by the Coordinator of Athletic Financial Services. Any guarantees received should be submitted to
the Coordinator of Athletic Financial Services to deposit into appropriate revenue account.
Revenue
All revenue should be submitted to the Coordinator of Athletic Financial Services to deposit into appropriate revenue
account.
Coaches – Travel (Bus-Plane-Hotel-Meals) Responsibilities
Coaches are responsible for their teams travel. This means that the coaching staff (not clerical/administrative staffs) are
responsible for bus (departure & return), hotels (reservations & rooming list) and other important components of team
travel. The use of vans for team travel for games is prohibited per department policy.
A team itinerary form must be completed prior to every game/contest played off campus.
Lodging for teams should be planned to have no more than one student-athlete per bed.
Coaches – International Tours and Exempt Events
International Tours need to be requested by the head coach to the Director of Athletics no less than 24 months in
advance. All NCAA and University policies apply

Coaches – NCAA Statement on Gambling Policy
Staff members and student-athletes shall not provide information, solicit or accept a bet, or participate in ANY gambling
activity whether it is intercollegiate or professional competition in sports sponsored by the NCAA. Internet gambling and
gambling through bookmakers or any other method employed by organized gambling is PROHIBITED. Office or dorm
betting on events such as the Super Bowl and World Series are PROHIBITED. A student-athlete participating in
prohibited gambling activities is committing an NCAA violation and will lose their athletic eligibility.
Coaches - Recruiting - Budgets
Coaches are responsible to meet with their sports supervisors to review their current budget, as well as plan for future
budget requests.
Coaches - Recruiting
Coaches are responsible to know all NCAA policies as they relate to on and off-campus recruiting, initial eligibility of all
recruits (high school, junior college, transfers & others), recruiting periods, number of contacts and more.
Telephone Calls: Generally only one call per week. Check Bylaw 13 for sports specific.
E-Mails: Unlimited.
Text/Instant Messaging: Permissible after prospect has signed a Letter of Intent.
Twittering: While it is permissible for an institutional staff member to publicly microblog (e.g.,
twitter “tweets”) about generic information, institutions are reminded they are not permitted to publicize the recruitment of
a particular prospective student-athlete in a manner inconsistent with the legislation.
Facebook: It is permissible for an athletics department staff member to send electronically transmitted correspondence to
a prospective student-athlete using a social networking Website’s (e.g., Facebook) e-mail feature. All other electronically
transmitted correspondence including, but not limited to, text messaging, instant messenger, chat rooms, or message
boards (e.g., a user’s wall) within a social networking website or through other services or applications remain
impermissible.
Coaches – Scheduling & Budget
Coaches are responsible to meet with their sports supervisors to plan a propose their schedules and budget implications
for the upcoming year(s).
Coaches - Admissions
Prior to an official visit by a prospect, coaches must verify with the Compliance Office that the prospect has on file with the
NCAA Eligibility Center all required documents (NCAA Bylaw 13.7.1.2.3.1).
Any prospect that has been accepted will NOT be eligible for housing, financial aid, etc., unless that prospect has paid in
full the proper admissions and housing deposits. A fee waiver application is available.
Coaches - Game Scheduling/Traditional Season
In conjunction with the Senior Associate Athletic Director, Coaches have responsibility of building their schedule.
Your respective leagues will mandate your conference schedules.
The league schedule takes priority over all scheduling opportunities.
Please be aware of NCAA and respective conference scheduling requirements.1
Non-conference scheduling must be pre-approved by the Senior Associate Athletic Director. A regionally based nonconference schedule is our goal. Criteria to be taken into consideration are as follows:
•
•

Preferred conferences (Ivy League, Patriot League, America East, Atlantic 10, Big East, American Athletic
Conference, Colonial Athletic Conference)
Due to missed class time and budgetary concerns we prefer to have contests within a 200 mile radius round trip.
Exceptions to this rule must be pre-approved by Senior Associate Athletic Director prior to confirmation.

1 NCAA By-Law 17; MAAC scheduling guidelines are specific to men's and women's basketball and have to do with not being
allowed to schedule games against institutions that are ranked in the bottom 50 according to an RPI ( Ranking) used in
Basketball.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There will be occasions when scheduling opportunities arise outside of the region. These opportunities must be
pre-approved by the Senior Associate Athletic Director. The following will be taken into account:
Team’s Tier Status
Budget Implications
Missed Class Time
Recruiting Opportunities
Educational and Student Athlete Enhancement
Frequency of Request
Quality of Opponent

Quality of Opponent
It is not our practice to offer guarantees to visiting teams. In the event this issue arises senior management will review the
merits of the request and a decision will be rendered.
All calls to the NCAA and to Commissioners must be pre-approved by the Athletic Director. All head coaches must
attend/participate in all conference coaches meetings and conference calls in your sport. If you are unable to participate in
these activities, it is your responsibility to find a designee (i.e., an athletic administrator) one week prior to the call or
conference.
Coaches – In Season Travel & Overnight
Teams are reminded that they can only leave campus the day before the contest when approved by the Senior Associate
Athletic Director and Associate Athletic Director for Academics.
Coaches – Missed Class Time – Home Contests
All student-athletes are excused from classes for home contest provided that they properly inform their professors during
the first week of the semester. This excused absence is from 90 minutes prior to the contest, the duration of the contest
and 90 minutes after the contest.
Missed Class Time – MAAC Policy
Section 26.2 – Student-Athlete Missed Class Policy
Note: This bylaw applies to all conference and non-conference competition for teams that compete in MAAC Core Sports,
MAAC Leagues, and MAAC Associate Sports.
When classes are in session:
A. Student-athletes shall not miss any regular scheduled classes for any practice activities except as permitted by the
following regulations.
B. For home competition, student-athletes shall not miss classes prior to two hours before the scheduled competition time.
C. For away competition with same day travel, student-athletes shall not miss any classes prior to 30 minutes before the
scheduled time of departure.
D. For away competition with overnight travel, no team shall depart more than 30 hours (including travel to and from the
airport) prior to the scheduled time of competition.
E. For away competition, the home team must make available on the morning of a scheduled game (or early afternoon for
evening games) a sixty (60) minute shoot-around period, or warm-up period in sports other than basketball, at the site of
the game if available, or at a campus site if the playing site is not available.
F. The missed class policy is not in effect during an institutions official vacation period as listed in the institution’s
handbook and during the academic year between terms when classes are not in session.
G. On a two game (or more) road trip, practice sessions that meet NCAA guidelines are permitted between games. (i.e.
game Friday, practice Saturday, game Sunday).
H. The conference office shall have the authority to waive the above travel policy for reasons of weather. Member
schools must call the conference office for such weather related waivers.
I. This bylaw applies to all associate MAAC members.
J. The Director of Athletics will provide to the Faculty Athletics Representative or a designee of the President who reports
outside the athletic department, a listing of all competition in that sport which will necessitate student-athletes being

absent from class. The listing will include the time and date of competition, destination, departure time, travel time, and
return time. The Faculty Athletics Representative or the appropriate presidential designee may request that modifications
to the travel plans be made.
K. Conference championship competition that has been approved by the MAAC Council of Presidents is automatically
exempted from these regulations.
L. Student-athletes who believe that they have received a lack of reasonable accommodation of the provisions of missed
class policy by a coach may bring this matter to the attention of the grievance committee that exists on campus. See the
institutional athletic department manual for the grievance procedures.
M. Compliance with the scheduling bylaw will be based on the honor system. Schools should report any violations of this
bylaw to the conference office.
Coaches – Spring Break on Campus
All teams wishing to travel or remain on campus during spring break, must get approval from the Senior Associate Athletic
Director prior to making any arrangements.
Coaches - Spring Trip Travel
The only teams that have been annually approved for Spring Trips are Baseball and Softball. These teams are not
allowed to leave campus before the Thursday at noon prior to the Spring break.
Coaches - Game Scheduling/Non-Traditional Season
Non-traditional games must be submitted to the Senior Associate Athletic Director at least four months prior to the nontraditional season. The number of non-traditional games allowed is listed above.
For non-traditional games played at home coaches are asked to have scoreboards on. It is unfair to spectators, parents
and your sport to have games played and not have at least a score and time/inning on the scoreboards.
Coaches - Field & Facility Scheduling
All requests for scheduling of Games, Practices, Camps, Traditional & Non-Traditional Seasons must be made through
the Senior Associate Athletic Director.
Coaches – Athletics Website
It is important that all staff particularly those who coach a team or supervise a department, see that the information on our
site is up-to-date, accurate and correct.
All Coaches and Program Directors are expected to check their schedules, rosters and bio pages regularly and report if
there are any corrections, deletions, or additions to Sports Information.
Official Athletic Marks & Logos
All stationery, greeting cards, brochures, and business cards must be designed and printed by the Quinnipiac Office of
Public Affairs. On these items will be used the athletics “Primary Logo”.
No clothing can be purchased with out prior approval of the Budget Impact, the graphics and an approved Licensing
Resource Group (LRG) vendor.
All Requests for Logos, Marks and Color Separation sent to the Director of Publications and Design and the Director of
Athletics.

Conference Logos & Placement on Game Uniforms
When game uniforms are purchased or replaced, conference logos must be also placed on the game uniforms.
SPORT
Acrobatics & Tumbling
Baseball
Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball

First Option
Coach Discretion
Left/Right sleeve
Left/Right chest
Left/Right chest

Second Option

Cross Country/Track
Women's Field Hockey
Women's Golf
Men's Ice Hockey
Women's Ice Hockey
Men's Lacrosse
Women's Lacrosse
Women's Rugby
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Women's Softball
Men's Tennis
Women's Tennis

Left/Right Shoulder
Left/Right sleeve
Right chest
Right chest
Left/Right sleeve
Left/Right sleeve
Coach Discretion
Left/Right Shoulder
Left/Right Shoulder
Left/Right Sleeve
Left/Right sleeve
Back Center

Golf bags and hats

Women's Volleyball

Upper Back Center

Lower Back Center

Third Option

Back Middle of hats
Left/Right corner of shorts
Left/Right corner of shorts
Left/Right sleeve, Left/Right
chest of warm ups for track

Left/Right chest
Left/Right chest
Front Left/Right
Front Left/Right
Back Middle of hats

Back Center
Back Center

Left/Right Sleeve for long
sleeve uniforms

Strength & Conditioning
Strength and Conditioning Mission Statement:
The mission of the Quinnipiac Strength and Conditioning Department is to reduce the chance of injury, optimize each
student-athlete’s physical potential, while fostering an educational atmosphere. Comprehensive strength and conditioning
programs are designed and implemented by the Strength and Conditioning staff in a safe, driven, positive and disciplined
environment.
What is the Role of the Strength and Conditioning Staff?
The Strength and Conditioning program is an integral part of a student-athlete’s collegiate experience. Not only is the
staff responsible for physical training, but also to teach the student-athlete about developing a strong work ethic through
physical and mental training. Training programs focus on the relevant parameters of performance for each sport. Most
programs address flexibility, strength, movement skills, body composition and sport-specific conditioning. Regular
individual and team performance assessments are conducted during the year to monitor progress.
The Strength and Conditioning staff works closely with the Sports Medicine staff. When injuries occur, the two programs
work closely to provide the best rehabilitation program possible.
**The Director of Sports Medicine must clear all injured athletes before they are permitted to return to full participation.
Strength and Conditioning Policies and Procedures
**Sport coaches must demonstrate a commitment to the strength and conditioning programs policies. This will allow us to
accommodate the needs of all committed teams more effectively.
Coaches must hold their student-athletes accountable for attendance. Absolutely no excuses (school work, friends in
town, concert, etc.).
Workout attendance must be given the same priority as practice attendance.
Student-athletes must work out on their assigned days at their assigned times (unless prior arrangements have been
made with the Strength and Conditioning staff).
The strength and conditioning staff will work in conjunction with the Head Coach to decide to upon the training plan that
will be implemented.

The strength and conditioning staff will work in conjunction with the Head Coach to determine the training schedule and to
schedule training times for facilities.
The Head Coach must communicate with the strength and conditioning staff of any changes to schedules.
If a team is unable to keep its commitment, the team will lose its strength and conditioning privileges.
Strength and Conditioning Team Rules
• Student-athletes must be on time for team workouts
• Student-athletes are required to fill out attendance book and workout sheets
• No non-prescribed workouts will be permitted unless decided upon by the strength and conditioning coach. You
cannot do your own workout.
• Food and drink are not permitted; Except water in a plastic bottle
• No Gum allowed
• Quinnipiac issued athletic wear is required. Shorts, t-shirts (no cut-offs) and athletic shoes are mandatory.
• No Jewelry or headgear is permitted.
• Collars must be used when there is weight on the bar. Safety racks must be in place during squat movements.
• All weights must be racked after use; Equipment must be returned when finished.
• No dropping of weight plates or dumbbells.
• No sitting
• No horseplay
• A strength and conditioning coach must be present for any and all workouts in the strength and conditioning
facility
• Respect the coach and facilities
• Work Hard!
**In the event of a disciplinary problem, the Strength and Conditioning staff has the authority to eject an athlete from the
facilities.
Work Environment
Student-athletes who use the varsity weight room must use their time productively. Workout sessions provide an
opportunity to improve and should be taken seriously. It is important to arrive on time and train with a positive attitude.
At the same time, it is hoped that all student-athletes will feel comfortable in the training environment provided and that
workouts will be enjoyable.
Safety
Safety in the weight room requires that student-athletes follow the rules that have been established. Additionally, studentathletes must always be aware of people around them when performing any exercise. The weight room is a place where
athletes have the opportunity to become stronger and more injury resistant. Injuries should not occur here!
If an injury should occur during weight training, the Strength and Conditioning staff must be notified. An Athletic Trainer
will then be called to evaluate the injury and provide the appropriate treatment.
Equipment Room
The Assistant Athletic Director for Equipment Services and all head coaches are responsible for the purchase
(w/approval), inventory, distribution, collection, and maintenance of all uniforms and equipment. Coaches that have cages
on the Mt. Carmel Campus are responsible for their assigned storage area. The main Equipment Room is located in the
TD Bank Sports Center on the York Hill Campus.
Equipment Policies
Quinnipiac University Athletics is committed to providing and maintaining all athletic equipment necessary for its sports
programs. The Assistant Athletic Director/Equipment Services and all head coaches are responsible for the
documentation, distribution, collection and maintenance of athletic equipment that is utilized by student-athletes; and
ensuring compliance with all applicable University, Conference and NCAA rules and regulations.
Athletic Equipment Procurement
All Quinnipiac Athletics purchasing procedures are done in accordance with Quinnipiac University policies. All requests
should be submitted through the Athletics Business Manager for approval prior to purchase.
Equipment budgets are funded for bona fide items at levels to provide the safest quality equipment sufficient for each
sport’s requirements during the fiscal year. The Assistant AD/Equipment and head coaches are responsible for verifying
equipment on-hand prior to purchasing additional equipment.

Uniforms
Uniforms are purchased using the team’s allocated equipment budget. NCAA rules and regulations specific to each
sport’s uniform requirements should be adhered to.
Tier 1 Teams
Those teams recognized as Tier 1 are permitted three (3) sets of game uniforms (home-white, away-navy,
alternate-gold) to be purchased on a 2-year purchasing cycle. Other alternate uniforms (i.e. Breast Cancer,
Veterans Day, etc.) are permissible provided they are within NCAA guidelines and are approved by the Athletics
Business Manager prior to purchase.
Non-Tier 1 Teams
Those teams recognized as Non-Tier 1 teams are permitted three (3) sets of game uniforms (home-white, awaynavy, alternate-gold) to be purchased on a 3-year purchasing cycle.
Support Items
Quinnipiac University Athletics is committed to providing all sponsored teams adequate equipment to provide proper
protection for the health and safety of the student-athletes, and be competitive at the Division I level in each sport.
Home & Visiting Locker Rooms
All lockers and locks are issued and recorded by the Associate Director of Operations. Teams that need locker rooms for
visitors and officials must notify the Associate Director of Operations.
Work-Study Program
All work study requests should be given to Associate Director of Operations. Supervisors (Staff & Coaches) are
responsible to ensure that each student works and is paid for the exact number of hours assigned.
Coaches may work with Assistant Director of Equipment to hire work-study student managers. Most students are
awarded money at an approved hourly rate. Work-study employees are not allowed to work over 20 hours a week. No
student athletes can be managers.
Managers
Coaches may allocate funds from their scholarship budgets for team managers. Allocations of scholarship funds for
managers are as follows:
Years
1st Year
2nd Year
3rd Year
4th Year
5th Year

Scholarship
$0.00
$1,000
$2,000
$3,000
$5,000

Coaches must submit a scholarship request. Managers who receive scholarship aid, may not also receive work-study
funds for the same job. All requests must be complete and approved prior to the first game.
2016 Summer Camps (tentative)
Dates: Must be approved by the Senior Associate Athletic Director.
Cancellation Fee: In the event that a camp is cancelled after June 1st, there is $250 Cancellation Fee
Vacation: Full-time staff hosting summer camps must take vacation time while hosting camps
Fees: Each camp will be charged $5 per camper per day for camps and clinics.
Insurance: Insurance must be acquired through the college insurance carrier.
License: Each Camp Director will be required to obtain a Camp License through the State of Connecticut Department of
Public Health. Approximate cost is $325.
NCAA Camp Regulations: All Camps must be compliant with NCAA Policies and approved by the Compliance Office.
Brochure: the Assistant Athletic Director/Compliance must approve all brochures.
T-Shirts: the Director of Athletics & Recreation must approve T-Shirt logo and design.
Staff: All staff is the responsibility of the Camp Director
Concessions: Camp Directors may sell concessions to campers. The selling of food at camps is subject to strict State
Guidelines.
Medical Coverage: Appropriate Medical Coverage (per CT state regulations) is required for all camps and clinics.
Advertising/Marketing: Camp Director responsible for all off-campus advertising (newspapers etc.)

Payroll: Payroll requisitions for camp staff must be complete, signed by appropriate staff and given to the Coordinator for
Financial Services. All camp staff is expected to complete all appropriate payroll forms (i.e. W-9). Camp staff payroll
checks will not be available at the end of the camp.
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Reporting Suspected Child Abuse & Neglect
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Supersedes: N/A
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It is the policy of the University to comply with the all federal and state laws concerning the reporting of suspected child
abuse and neglect. In accordance with the Connecticut Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act (the “Act”), the University
requires all employees who are defined as Mandated Reporters under the Act to report known or suspected child abuse
and/or neglect as required by the Act and this policy.
It also is the policy of the University to require all employees (without regard to Mandated Reporter status) and volunteers to
immediately report any known or suspected child abuse or neglect that occurs on or off any University property in
connection with any University-related program or activity in a manner consistent with this policy.
Definitions:
A “Child” is any person under the age of 18.
“Child Abuse” occurs when a child (1) has been inflicted with a physical injury or injuries other than by accidental means, (2)
has injuries that are at variance with the history given of them, or (3) suffers from maltreatment, including, but not limited to,
malnutrition, sexual molestation or exploitation, deprivation of necessities, emotional maltreatment, or cruel punishment.
“Child Neglect” occurs when, for reasons other than being impoverished, the child (1) has been abandoned, (2) is being
denied proper care and attention, physically, educationally, emotionally or morally, or (3) is being permitted to live under
conditions, circumstances or associations injurious to his or her well-being.
“Mandated Reporters” are individuals who are required by law to report or cause a report to be made when, in the ordinary
course of their employment or profession, they have reasonable cause to suspect or believe that a child has been abused,
neglected or is in imminent risk of serious harm.
Mandated reporters include, but are not limited to, the following: any paid administrator, faculty member, staff member,
athletic director, athletic coach or athletic trainer employed by a public or private institution of higher education who is
eighteen years of age or older, (excluding student employees); paid youth camp directors and assistant directors; day care
providers; physicians (including interns and residents), nurses, members of the clergy, mental health professionals;
pharmacists; physical therapists; physician assistants; police officers; psychologists; elementary, middle, or high school
employees; sexual assault counselors; social workers; and school coaches. To see the full list of mandated reporters go to
http://www.ct.gov/dcf/cwp/view.asp?a=3483&q=314384#Who.
Reporting Suspected Child Abuse & Neglect- continued
Effective Date: June 1, 2015
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Reporting Requirements for Mandated Reporters:
A Mandated Reporter must make a report whenever he or she, in his or her professional capacity or within the scope of his
or her employment, has knowledge of or observes a child whom the Mandated Reporter knows or reasonably suspects has
been the victim of child abuse and/or neglect. The report shall be made as follows:
•
•

As soon as practicable but not later than twelve hours after the mandated reporter has reasonable cause to suspect
or believe that a child has been abused or neglected or placed in imminent risk of serious harm, a report must be
made by telephone to the Department of Children and Families' (DCF) at (800)-842-2288.
Not later than forty-eight hours after making an oral report, a written report on a DCF-136 form (Suspected Child
Abuse Report) must be made to the Department of Children and Families (DCF).

In addition to the statutory reporting obligations, a report must be made to the Department of Public Safety at (203) 5826200 immediately, or as soon as is practicably possible.
While the reporting duties are the responsibility of the Mandated Reporter, the Department of Public Safety is available to
assist the Mandated Reporter with making the required telephonic and written reports. Note that making a report to the
University is not a substitute for making the reports mandated by the Act.
If you do not know whether you are a mandated reporter, you may contact the Office of Human Resources.

If you wish to obtain advice before making a report, you may contact the Office of Human Resources, so long as your effort
to obtain advice does not delay your report beyond the prescribed time periods.
Reporting Requirements for All University Employees and Volunteers (Regardless of Mandated Reporter Status)
In addition, the University expects all employees (regardless of Mandated Reporter status) and volunteers to report any
known or suspected child abuse or neglect that occurs on campus, at any off-campus University building or property, or in
connection with any University-related program or activity. The report shall be made immediately, or as soon as is
practicably possible, to the Department of Public Safety at (203) 582-6200.
Reporting Suspected Child Abuse & Neglect- continued
Effective Date: October 1, 2014
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While this policy requires that a report be made to the Department of Public Safety, an individual who makes a report under
this policy (regardless of Mandated Reporter status) is not required to disclose his/her identity to the Department of Public
Safety.
Training
All members of the Quinnipiac community who are ‘Mandated Reporters’ must receive appropriate training in identifying and
responding to suspected child abuse and neglect, unless they have received such training as part of their professional
education. Training for all ‘Mandated Reporters’ is mandatory.
No Retaliation
The University prohibits and will not tolerate retaliation against any person who in good faith makes a report of known or
suspected child abuse or neglect as required by the Act or this policy.
Failure to Comply
Failure to comply with the requirements of this policy may result in disciplinary action, up to and including termination of
employment. A Mandated Reporter who fails to comply with the requirements of the Act also may be subject to criminal
penalties.
Offices, Locker Room and Storage
All Head Coaches and Program Supervisors are responsible for the storage of their equipment and proper care of their
storage area. Students are not to be given access to the storage areas.
Development & Fund-Raising
All fund-raising efforts to benefit Quinnipiac University athletics will be coordinated through the Office of Development and
Alumni Affairs. The Vice President for Development and Alumni Affairs will oversee all fund-raising activities, events and
projects.
Coaches will be encouraged to play an active role in generating outside support for the athletic programs. Approval from
the Vice President for Development and Alumni Affairs must be granted before an individual or company can be
approached for a contribution to athletics and before any fund-raising materials or requests are mailed.
Please contact the Office of Development and Alumni Affairs with any questions or proposals for athletic development
initiatives.
Awards-Individual Team Dinners & Banquets
Dates, sites and invitations for individual team dinner/awards events must be pre-approved by the Director of Athletics
and the Senior Associate Director of Athletics. Printed invitations must be proofed and approved by the Quinnipiac
University Office of Public Affairs.
No Quinnipiac University operating budgets will be used for individual team awards dinners and events. These events
must be self-supporting and marketed as Department of Athletics & Recreation events with all checks made payable to
Quinnipiac University.
Any awards presented at a team banquet must be the same as what will be given at the Annual Athletic Awards event.
This includes: MVP and Scholar-Athlete.

Awards - Seniors
Seniors will receive one commemorative plaque. This plaque will be presented at the team’s Senior Day ceremonies. The
Head Coach must notify all administrators (& parents) of the Senior Day ceremonies. The Head Coach & staff are also
responsible for the plaque to be prepared and any other Senior Day items that will be displayed and/or distributed
(flowers, balloons etc.).
This award should be given to those athletes who have exhausted their eligibility as a student-athlete.
Any awards presented at a team banquet must be the same as what will be given at the Annual Athletic Awards event.
This includes: MVP and Scholar-Athlete.
Awards - Annual Academics & Athletics Recognition Event
All Coaches are required to attend the Annual Academics and Athletics Awards Recognition. This event is usually held
late in April or early May each year.
2015 Academics and Athletics Awards Recognition Date is TBD at the TD Bank Sports Center.
Awards - Senior Male and Female Scholar-Athlete
This award is presented at the Annual Quinnipiac University Senior Awards Ceremony held in April.
Nominated by the Head Coach and Voted on by the Athletic Director, Associate and Assistant Directors.
This award is presented to a the senior letter-winners who have given extra effort for the athletic department, has shown
strength of character and high academic average, and was a valuable member of his/her team.
Awards - Scholar-Athletes
Each year, at the Academics and Athletics Awards Recognition program these awards are presented to eight studentathletes who, at the end of the academic year, have earned the highest Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) in their
class. Two individuals (one male and one female) are selected from the freshman, sophomore, junior and senior classes.
GPAs are compiled with the help of student services, coaches and the Registrars Office.
Each year, at the Academics and Athletics Awards Recognition program, the University will also recognize all studentathletes who after two semesters have earned a GPA of 3.2 or higher. These scholar-athletes are recognized by college
of enrollment as accompanied by their Deans.
Awards – Team/Program Most Valuable Players
Team MVP’s are selected by each team’s players and/or coaches and are presented at the Academics and Athletic
Awards Recognition. There will be no team co-MVPs and no team is allowed to have an MVP at a team dinner and a
different MVP at the Academics and Athletic Awards Recognition.
Awards – QU Male and Female Athlete of the Year
Criteria for selection of Athlete of the Year is as follows:
• Quinnipiac University Athletic Statistics for the academic year
• Weekly and Monthly Honors during the academic year
• Team Leadership Attributes in Athletics (Captain, MAAC/ECAC Representative, NCAA etc.)
• Conference Recognition
• Regional Recognition
• National Recognition
• Academic Qualifications and Awards
• Community Service (Student-Athlete Advisory Committee, Volunteer Work, etc.).
• AOY candidates are those named by their coach as the team MVP
• AOY is selected by the Director of Athletics, Associate and Assistant Directors.
Awards - Athlete of the Month
Nominated by the Head and/or Assistant Coach at Weekly Staff Meetings. There will be no co-winners. First vote, all staff
vote if there is no a clear winner, then just the head coaches vote (one vote per person). Athlete will receive a certificate
and a press release will be sent to the media.
Awards - Conference Awards
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference (MAAC) Fall, Winter, and Spring Academic Honor Roll Student-athletes must have
earned a minimum of 60 semester hours, maintained a minimum cumulative grade-point average of 3.25 and have
participated with distinction as a member of a varsity team in a minimum of 75 percent of the institution’s contests.
Awards – MAAC & ECAC Scholar-Athlete of the Year (for each sport)

Quinnipiac University may nominate one student-athlete per team to the conference office who has achieved both in the
classroom and outside of the classroom. The MAAC & ECAC then selects one Scholar-Athlete of the Year per sport
based on submission from each MAAC & ECAC member.
Awards – Academic Honor Roll
To be eligible, a student-athlete must have a minimum GPA of 3.2, must be in his second year of athletic eligibility not
academic eligibility and the GPA must be based on cumulative grades.
Administration - Sports Information
The publicity and marketing of our student-athletes begins with each staff member. It is important that all staff respond to
the needs and adhere to Public Affairs guidelines.
1. Always inform the SID when you or any one on your team or staff are contacted by the media.
2. Please respond to all requests from the SID and his/her staff in a timely manner.
3. All roster changes, must be approved by the Compliance Coordinator prior to being published in any press release,
media guide or game program.
4. All staff changes must be approved by the Director of Athletics prior to being published in any press release, media
guide or game program.
5. When players, coaches and/or the team are being photographed, it is critical that all are wearing Quinnipiac clothing..
Athletic Training - Emergency Protocol for all Staff
Medical Emergencies (unconscious, profuse bleeding etc.):
1. Call 111 on Campus; On Campus phone or cell call 203-582-6200
2. Contact Athletic Trainer(s) (if Student-Athlete/Coach/Staff)
3. Call Director of Athletics and/or Associate Director
4. Contact parent(s) after consultation with Director of Athletics
Non-Emergency Situations:
Call Student Health Center at x8545
Emergency Action Plans
All Athletics and Recreation staff should be aware of Quinnipiac Emergency Action Plans and also promote these plans to
all students, parents and fans.
Quinnipiac’s Emergency Preparedness Procedures are posted on the Quinnipiac Web-site.

Athletic Training - Bloodborne Pathogen Training (BPT)
Each Head and Assistant Coach must take a BPT training session in addition to either signing a release waiver or to take
a series of hepatitis B vaccinations provided by Quinnipiac University.
Location of BP Brochures and Pamphlets on Campus
Disposal of BP waste for Intramurals
Athletic Training - Sports Medicine Policies and Procedures
The Athletic Training room is open to all student-athletes during the following hours:
Monday through Friday: Mornings: by appointment only Afternoons: 12:00 - 6:00 PM
1. No student-athlete may participate in any athletic activity until all of the following have been completed in full:
Preseason Physical Examination, Medical History Questionnaire, Student-Athlete Information Sheet and Acceptance of
Risk/Liability Waiver.
2. All student-athletes are required to have their own private medical insurance or be covered by the Quinnipiac University
student insurance policy
3. The cost of medical care for any injury sustained, by a student-athlete, during an athletic season, is the responsibility of
the student-athlete’s personal medical insurance. Quinnipiac University’s athletic insurance policy is only to be used as a
secondary policy to help cover costs, which are not picked up, by the athlete’s policy. Quinnipiac University’s athletic
secondary insurance policy is in no way meant to serve as primary insurance, nor will it be used in that capacity.
Personal family deductibles will not be covered by the secondary insurance policy

4. Treatments are to be performed by Quinnipiac Sports Medicine Staff and assigned personnel ONLY!
5. Student-athletes are not permitted in the Training Room without the presence of a staff athletic trainer.
6. NO cleats are to be worn in the Athletic Training Room.
7. NO food or drink is permitted in the Athletic Training Room.
8. Please keep bags and other equipment outside of the Athletic Training Room.
9. Student-athletes are not to remove anything from the Athletic Training Room, unless instructed to do so by a staff
athletics trainer.
10. PLEASE be on time for daily treatments.
11. In-season sports will take precedence over sports that are not in season. HOWEVER, an athlete that reports late for
treatment will not be pushed ahead of a student-athlete who has already been waiting. NO EXCEPTIONS!
12. The sports medicine staff will not take responsibility for student-athletes that are late to practices or games.
13. Any student-athlete that does not report for a scheduled treatment session will be reported to their respective
coaches.
14. Please wear appropriate attire for treatment and rehabilitation (shorts, tank tops, etc.).
15. Student-athletes will not be seen by the team physician on campus unless instructed to do so by a staff/GA Certified
Athletic Trainer.
16. Any student-athlete who reports to the physician without prior knowledge of a staff ATC decreases the efficiency of the
medical care
17. NO tape will be given to student-athletes for equipment such as shin guards, sticks, etc.
18. Tape for equipment should be taken from the scrap tape box, located at the entrance of the Athletic Training Room.
19. Please return all wraps, crutches, splints, braces, etc. to the Athletic Training Room when you are finished with them.
20. Notify a staff athletic trainer if any of the equipment issued is lost or damaged so replacements can be made.
21. All student-athletes must abide by NCAA substance regulations.
22. A copy of the NCAA banned substance list is located in the Athletic Training Room and can be viewed by any studentathlete wishing to do so.
23. Disruptive and disrespectful behavior will NOT be tolerated.
24. Any student-athlete that does not abide by the above policies and procedures, will be subject to disciplinary actions as
set forth by the student-athlete handbook and or as determined by the athletes coaching staff and athletic training staff.
Policy on Insurance Coverage for Student-Athletes
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL FULL-TIME QUINNIPIAC UNIVERISTY STUDENTS Quinnipiac University
REQUIRES all students to have a personal medical insurance policy. All students are required to go login to the website
www.gallagherkoster.com/schools/quinnipiac/and complete all information.
If a student does not have a personal medical insurance policy, the student will have the opportunity to enroll in the United
Health Care insurance program at www.gallagherkoster.com/schools/quinnipiac/. The cost of the policy, $1,350, will
automatically be added to the student’s Quinnipiac school bill.
The United Health Care Group insurance program meets the requirement for student-athletes who must purchase their
own personal medical insurance policy.
A student-athlete’s personal medical insurance policy must be valid prior to the day the student-athlete begins
participating in any required athletically-related activities (e.g. practice, strength and conditioning activities, captains’
practices, etc.). The medical insurance policy must cover any claims made while attending school in Connecticut and
practicing and competing as a student-athlete.
Student-athletes are required to maintain their personal medical insurance policy throughout the academic year as well as
any time a team’s season extends beyond the academic year. A student-athlete is required to immediately inform the
Sports Medicine staff of any change in their personal, medical insurance coverage. Failure to do so could result in the
student-athlete being financially responsible for costs incurred as a result of an athletically related injury.
A student-athlete’s personal medical insurance policy is required to cover activities and injuries relating to intercollegiate
athletics participation. If the personal medical insurance policy does not cover activities and injuries related to
intercollegiate athletics participation, the student-athlete is required to obtain another policy that will cover such activities.
Any injury sustained while participating in intercollegiate athletics will first be the responsibility of the student-athlete’s
personal medical insurance policy. The university will only cover actual expenses related to the claim and will not
reimburse for initial individual plan deductibles.
Quinnipiac University has a medical insurance policy which serves as a secondary medical insurance policy for its’
student-athletes. This insurance policy will help with costs not covered by the student-athlete’s primary medical insurance
policy. This secondary insurance is not a substitute for a student-athlete having coverage from primary, personal medical
insurance coverage Quinnipiac University’s secondary insurance policy coverage will only be valid to help cover costs

due to injuries directly caused by participation in intercollegiate athletics. Sickness and/or injury that occur in the dorm are
examples of incidents that would not be covered by the University’s secondary policy.
NCAA rules prohibit colleges and universities from paying any medical costs for an injury or illness not directly caused by
participation in intercollegiate athletics. It is for this reason student-athletes are required to have their own personal
medical insurance coverage. Quinnipiac University strongly recommends student-athletes contact their current medical
insurance carrier to verify that their policy will cover non-emergency athletic injuries and general illness while attending a
college in the state of Connecticut.
A student-athlete who seeks consultations outside the Quinnipiac Department of Athletics team physician, without prior
communication with the Quinnipiac Athletic Training Department, will do so at their own expense. Quinnipiac will not pay
for any subsequent medical visits that are sought by the student-athlete.
A few student-athletes who do not have primary medical insurance coverage may qualify to have the Department of
Athletics purchase insurance on their behalf, in accordance with NCAA rules. If you indicated below that you do not have
a primary medical insurance policy which would cover you for your participation in intercollegiate athletics while attending
school in Connecticut please read the next page of this document
All secondary insurance claims and related paperwork should be directed to Athletic Training; GM-ATH; ATTN: Athletic
Training; 275 Mount Carmel Ave; Hamden, CT 06518; or at 203-582-8408.
If a student-athlete meets the following criteria, the Department of Athletics will consider purchasing a medical insurance
policy on your behalf.
Must be in good standing with his/her team. (Head Coach confirms)
Must be awarded athletics scholarship for the current year. (Compliance Office confirms)
Must be a Pell Grant recipient (awarded to domestic students only) or is an international
student-athlete. (Compliance Office confirms)
Must be in good academic standing (Athletic – Academic Support Office confirms)
A student-athlete and his/her parent or legal guardian must know that if the Department of Athletics approves the
purchase of a Gallagher/Koster Group insurance policy, this coverage is only for the injures and treatment of the injures
sustained while participating in any required athletically-related activities (e.g. practice, strength and conditioning
activities, captains’ practices, etc.) while attending Quinnipiac University.
Costs associated with a sickness and/or an injury that occurs in the dorm are examples of incidents, if not covered by the
purchased Gallagher/Koster Insurance, are the responsibility of the student-athlete and his or her family.
I, (print name) ______________________________________, wish to be considered for the purchase of a medical
insurance policy on my behalf so that I may participate in intercollegiate athletics. I understand that if the policy is
purchased for me, it is intended to only cover the injures and treatment of the injuries sustained while participating in any
required athletically related activities (e.g. practice, strength and conditioning activities, captains’ practices) while
attending Quinnipiac University.
Signature of Student-Athlete _________________________________________ Date ________
Name of Parent or Legal Guardian _____________________________________
Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian ________________________________ Date ________
Student – Athlete please return this document to the Sports Medicine Office for further processing.
Head Coach’s Confirmation Signature _________________________________Date ________
Compliance Office Confirmation Signature ______________________________Date ________
Athletic – Academic Support Confirmation Signature _____________________Date ________
Director of Athletics and Recreation

Approves

Denies Purchase ____Date ________

Mouth Guard Policy
The NCAA has established mandatory equipment rules for certain sports. Mouth guards use has been shown to
potentially reduce dental injuries with blows to the head or jaw (Guideline 3C: 2014-15 Sports Medicine Handbook).

Additionally, the American Dental Association has urged mandatory use of mouth guards for those sports involving body
contact and has endorsed use “in sporting activities in which significant risk of oral injury may occur.”
The safety objectives of a properly fitted mouth guard are to:
• Reduce injuries to the individual teeth
• Protect the lip and cheek from being lacerated against tooth edges
• Reduce the incidence of jaw fracture with a blow to the chin or head.
• Protection of toothless spaces.
Stock, mouth formed, and custom-fitted mouth guards are all acceptable options for participation per NCAA guidelines as
long as they are properly fitted.
NCAA guidelines require mouth guards for the Field Hockey, Women’s Ice Hockey, Men’s Ice Hockey, Women’s
Lacrosse, and Men’s Lacrosse.
Women’s Rugby and Acrobatics and Tumbling are not included in the handbook at this time. NCAA guidelines for
women’s rugby as an emerging sport state that the use of a mouth guard is required equipment. NCATA additionally
requires use of a mouth guard for any Acrobatics and Tumbling stunting activities.
With particular consideration of bullet points one and three, Quinnipiac mandates that all Field Hockey, Women’s Ice
Hockey, Men’s Ice Hockey, Women’s Lacrosse, Men’s Lacrosse, Women’s Rugby and Acrobatics and Tumbling athletes
be required at all practices, games and competitions to wear mouth guards providing FULL COVERAGE OF THE FRONT
AND BACK OF THE UPPER TEETH. It is recognized that this policy is above the NCAA standard for Field Hockey,
which requires a mouth guard, but not one that fully covers all of the upper teeth. This increased level of protection is in
place for the student athlete’s ultimate health and safety.
Student-Athlete - Academic Policies & Support
(from Student-Athlete Handbook)
The primary goals of the Academic Support Office are to assist student-athletes in their efforts to complete their degree
requirements and develop the skills necessary to be successful in their future endeavors. Programs and services include:
Power Hours program: monitored study sessions
The Higher Learning Program: one-on-one academic coaching sessions
Positive Play course for freshmen
Referrals to The Learning Center for tutorial services
Academic Enhancement Room
The Academic Equipment Loan Program
Student-Athlete - Class Absence Policy
Class attendance is a student-athlete’s first priority. Quinnipiac University adheres to the NCAA rules that prohibit
student-athletes from missing class due to conflicts with a team’s practice. NCAA rules do permit student-athletes to miss
class to participate in a home or away contest. During the season of competition, it is likely that class absences will occur.
Every attempt is made to keep missed classes to a minimum. Nevertheless, it is Quinnipiac academic policy that should a
class or test be missed for in-season athletic competition, the student be given the chance to make up the work provided
he/she notifies the professor in advance and makes appropriate arrangements. It is the student-athlete’s responsibility to
communicate with their professors PRIOR to a class being missed.
Student-athletes are expected to personally deliver the missed class form letter signed by Associate Athletic Director for
Academics and the Faculty Representative to each professor at the beginning of the semester. The student-athlete’s
head coach will provide their team members with the letter detailing departure times of travel dates associated with away
games and any home competition conflicts.
Arrangements for make-up exams and quizzes MUST be handled before traveling to an athletic event, not after returning
from the trip.
In the event that an affiliated Conference or NCAA Championship occurs during final exam time, the student-athlete is
required to contact the appropriate faculty member at least two weeks before the scheduled examination or when the
conflict is recognized. The purpose of this meeting is to discuss rescheduling the exam.

It is the student-athlete’s responsibility to ensure that he/she does not schedule a class that will regularly conflict with
practice times or frequent travel days. It is important for each student-athlete to meet with his or her instructors as early in
the semester as possible in order to assess whether your missed class time will be a problem. If a problem does arise
with any of these situations, contact the NCAA Faculty Athletics Representative (FAR) at 203-582-8324. Student-athletes
may jeopardize their participation in the Quinnipiac University athletic program by failing to comply with the above
procedures.
Student-Athlete - Book Scholarship Policy
All student-athletes that are receiving book awards must first meet with The Associate Athletic Director for Academic
Support, to receive a Permission for Book Purchase Form (this form will be available the first day of classes).
1. The form signed by the Associate Athletic Director, with current class schedule attached, will then go to the bookstore.
Only required books may be purchased with this form. Purchase of optional study guides is the responsibility of the
student-athlete.
2. Books may be purchased during the first two weeks of class. Books must be returned to the Associate Athletic Director
for Academics by the last day of finals. Student-athletes that fail to return their textbooks at the end of each semester
forfeit their opportunity to receive a book award for the following semester.
Student-Athlete - Community Relations
Quinnipiac’s "Positive Play" program includes an enthusiastic commitment to community relations. You and your team will
be asked to be part of special community events including the Freshman Move-In Day, Reading to Children, as well as
many team and individual programs for the youth, senior citizens, sick and others in our
community.
Student-Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC)
During the 2014-2015 year, two representatives from each team will be nominated to be a part of SAAC which will meet
with the Associate Athletic Director for Compliance & Student Services once a month to discuss important issues
regarding your teams and programs.
Student-Athlete – Counseling
1.
Academic: The Academic Support Staff acts as unofficial academic advisors for all student-athletes. The
academic staff within the program cannot sign course cards, drop/add slips, or section change slips. Those procedures
must be administered by the various academic divisions through official academic advisors. The Academic Support Staff
may assist students in the scheduling of courses and with their degree plans to ensure compliance with satisfactory
progress rules, as well as advancement toward graduation.
a. Class Withdrawal
The NCAA requires that all student-athletes maintain fulltime enrollment of 12 credits per semester in order to practice
and compete. All student-athletes must meet with the Director of Academic Support to complete an Athletic Class
Withdrawal Form. At this time, the Director will discuss possible eligibility ramifications from dropping a course. This form
must accompany the University’s required Course Withdrawal Form, which the student submits, to the Registrar’s office.
Personal−Referral: The Academic Support Staff members are available to assist with a student-athlete's non-academic
problems. Any student-athlete experiencing difficulties beyond the expertise of the department staff will be referred to
more appropriate campus or outside resources.
Student-Athlete – Academic Support
1.
Power Hours
a. Power Hours is the term associated with monitored study sessions. The Academic Enhancement Room is available in
the Athletic Center with posted schedule, and Buford Library is also utilized for study session purposes.
b. Requirement to attend is based on cumulative GPA.
2.

Higher Learning
a. Students that earn below a 2.2 cumulative GPA are required to meet with the Academic Support Staff on an
individualized basis.
b. Higher Learning sessions will focus on specific learning strategies and encourage academic accountability.
2.

Tutoring

a. Student-athlete's having difficulty in a course or courses should always attempt to seek help first from the
instructor or the professor. Tutoring is offered through The Learning Center to supplement regular class instruction and to
enrich the quality of study sessions in an effort to increase comprehension and learning on the part of the student-athlete.
Double Power Hours are awarded to students using the tutoring services offered at The Learning Center.
b.Referral Services--Resources: The Academic Support Staff may informally refer student-athletes to the
Learning Center for tutoring or Learning Skills Seminars.
Student-Athlete - Summer School/Independent Study/Post-Eligibility
1.

Financial Aid:

Limited financial assistance is available to Basketball and Ice Hockey student-athletes for summer school, independent
study, and/or intercession classes. Student-athletes must obtain and complete an application from the Director of
Academic Support. Each head coach then recommends whether financial aid should be awarded. Final approval is at the
discretion of the Director of Athletics.
2.

Application for Post-Eligibility Funding:

Any student-athlete on athletic scholarship who has exhausted his or her eligibility, but has not yet graduated may apply
for post-eligibility funding. Student-athletes will be required to assist their sport program or other requested Department of
Athletics & Recreation program as reasonably requested as a criterion for funding. Applications are available from the
Director of Academic Support--student-Athlete – Quinnipiac Policies.
Student-Athlete - Discipline Policy
The Quinnipiac University Student-Athlete Awareness Program known as "Positive Play” stipulates an acceptable code of
behavior by our student-athletes. Any student-athlete involved in an unacceptable incident (on or off campus) that has
been documented by campus, city, or state police, game officials, or University personnel, may expect immediate
disciplinary action (game suspension) by the Department of Athletics and Recreation.
Violations that Warrant Suspension:
• Alcohol: Consumption of alcohol by any student-athlete under the age of 21 is ILLEGAL and will result in
disciplinary action (i.e., game(s) suspension). Consumption of alcohol at any QU athletic event is prohibited.
•

Drugs: Use of drugs (street drugs or performance enhancing) by any student-athlete is ILLEGAL and will result in
disciplinary action (i.e., game(s) suspension).

•

Gambling: The NCAA manual states that any staff member of the athletics department of a member institution or
student-athlete “shall not knowingly:

(a) provide information to individuals involved in organized gambling activities concerning intercollegiate athletics
competition; (b) solicit a bet on any intercollegiate team; (c) accept a bet on any team representing the institution; or
(d) participate in any gambling activity that involves intercollegiate athletics through a bookmaker, a parlay card and
for student-athletes, professional or any other method employed by organized gambling.” Furthermore, any
prospective or enrolled student-athlete found in violation of this NCAA rule shall not be eligible for intercollegiate
athletics unless an appeal to the NCAA Eligibility Committee is granted.
•

Additionally: Any of the following activities may render a student-athlete ineligible or result in severe disciplinary
action for a coach or athletics department administrator:

1. Providing any information (e.g., reports concerning team morale, game plans and injuries of team members to any
individual who could assist anyone involved in organized gambling activities);
2. Make a bet on any intercollegiate athletics contest;
3. Accepting a bet or bribe on, or agreeing to throw, fix or illegally influence the outcome of any intercollegiate athletics
contest;
4. Failing to report any bribe or offer, or any knowledge of any attempt to throw or fix a game or to influence illegally its
outcome; or
5. Participating through a bookmaker in any gambling activity (e.g., betting on a parlay card involving intercollegiate
athletics).
•

Harassment: You are part of a community that supports individual integrity and celebrates community diversity.
Quinnipiac University does not condone harassment directed toward anyone in our community including our

•
•
•
•

visitors, opponents and others. This includes behavior that denigrates others because of race, religion, gender,
sexual orientation, age, physical or mental disabilities. Harassment also includes the use of profanity towards
anyone particularly: security staff, residential life staff, intramural staff and any member of the athletic staff.
Tobacco: The use of chewing tobacco by a student-athlete or coach is an NCAA violation and will result in
immediate suspension.
Hazing: Hazing is a violation of State Law and is defined as any action on or off campus intended to create
mental or physical discomfort, embarrassment, ridicule, shaving, haircutting, excessive eating or drinking and/or
any other action that is demanded of team members as initiation or team ritual.
Game Conduct: Student-athletes who exhibit poor sportsmanship and those who receive excessive personal
fouls can expect penalties in addition to those in the NCAA rulebook.
Violation of QU Student Handbook Policies: Any student-athlete found in violation of the Quinnipiac Student
Handbook by Student Affairs will receive additional disciplinary actions by the Athletic Department.

Student-Athlete Senior Exit Interview
All student-athletes who have completed their athletic eligibility are asked by the NCAA and Quinnipiac University to
evaluate their experiences as student athletes. This will be helpful to the institution in its efforts to improve its programs
and to provide support where appropriate. Sean Duffy, Faculty Athletic Representative, is the only person who will read
the questionnaire, and he will determine if there are trends which should be addressed. Your names and specific
comments will be maintained in confidence.
Recreation – Fitness Centers
Fitness Centers/Rec Center Rules and Regulations – Athletic Department
Coaches, please remind your athletes:
Athletes should bring IDs with them to enter the Fitness Center and Rec Center. Administrative services has informed us
that on one is to be admitted to the Fitness Center or Recreation Center without a validated QU ID; waiver/consent forms
may be completed online (located in student’s web advisor account; there is a link to the waiver in their academic profile).
Ones validated, swiping QU ID in the card reader beside the entrance doors will permit access – green light means
“Enter”! Please do not request or have team members request the door to be opened by the reception desk staff.
Coaches, paid assistant, or strength and conditioning coach, are to be in the Fitness Center with their team during
workout sessions.
Doors to the Fitness Center and Rec Center are to be locked for team workout sessions during hours when the Center is
not open for normal hours of operation. Please do no prop the doors open.
Proper workout attire (t-shirt, shorts sweats) is required. (Tank tops, sports bras, belly shirts, jeans, shirts cut to the
hipbone, etc. are not permitted)
All equipment should be thoroughly wiped down after use – spray and paper towels are provided nearby.
Please put away any equipment used – return dumbbells/plates to the appropriate rack.
The Fitness Center lobby is not to be used as a stretching/warm-up area or equipment depository area before team
practices. Please remind your team members to bring their gear with them or neatly place in the cubbies under the bench
in the front lobby. No bags or equipment should be cluttering the floor in the lobby area.
All teams are permitted to use the Fitness Center early in the morning and after 11:00 PM. Teams may have to share
times. A schedule of team workout times are maintained by the Head Strength and Conditioning Coach.
Associate Athletic Director for Fitness schedules practice sessions in the Rec Center. A schedule of Gym and Rec Center
usage is usually posted outside the facility entrance doors. Please be considerate of the next group using the facility; end
your indoor practice sessions five (5) minutes before the hour to permit a timely exchange.
Practice areas should be left clean and all equipment (including goal cages) stored in assigned areas.
Team meetings should be scheduled via R-25. When seeking a dance studio, please consult the Associate Director for
Fitness.
Please remember that the facility is used by the entire QU community and is very busy and crowded. Your cooperation in
upholding the rules and regulations is important. The least crowded time of day is 7-11 AM.
We try to be cooperative and resolve special needs. Please do not hesitate to speak to us if you have a concern about
using the Fitness Center or Rec Center.

Fitness Center/Rec Center Hours of Operation
Mt. Carmel Campus
Monday – Friday 7AM – 11PM
Saturday and Sunday 10AM – 11PM
Holiday hours are subject to change
York Hill Campus
Monday – Friday 7AM – 11 PM
Friday – 7AM – 9 PM
Saturday – 10 AM – 9 PM
Sunday – 10 AM – 11 PM
Recreation – Open Recreation
• Evening aerobics schedule will start during second week of the semester. Classes are free and offered on a first
come, first serve basis.
• Open Recreation hours are posted outside both the Recreation Center and the Gymnasium entrances.
• Basketballs may be signed out from the Equipment Room outside the Recreation Center.
• ”Open Recreation” hours in the Recreation Center are for recreation – not for informal “team” practices. Soccer
balls, baseballs, softballs, field hockey balls and sticks, and lacrosse balls create potentially dangerous situations
to walkers and recreation participants. Please caution your athletes to practice outside.
Recreation – Aerobic Studios
• All requests for use of the studios are to be made to the Associate Athletic Director for Fitness.
• Cleats/field shoes are never to be worn in the studios. Please have athletes remove shoes before entering.
• Temperature Control: the thermostats will be set at one recommended level. Facilities will encase the units in
locked “cages” to prevent equipment malfunctions because of frequent adjustments.
• If meetings are held in a studio – chairs are to be replaced on the top shelf in the aerobic storage room. Leaving
chairs in the storage area at floor level “blocks in” Physical Education/Aerobic equipment storage carts.
• Please return exercise mats or steps removed from the studio.
MAAC Sportsmanship
ARTICLE VIII – SPORTSMANSHIP
Section 8.1 – General
.
The Conference Code of the MAAC within its Mission Statement cites as a purpose of the Conference that its members
shall participate in its athletics program on the basis of mutual trust and confidence and based upon high standards of
scholarship and sportsmanship. Understanding that realization of those goals requires that opponents respect each other
and admire earnest effort made fairly in pursuit of victory, the Conference shall require adherence to the standards it has
adopted or which are set forth in the respective playing rules. It will require ethical conduct worthy of the educational
stature and the standards of its member institutions. While victory shall be the expected goal of every competitor, defeat is
not a disgrace, and the prospect of defeat is never an excuse for unethical behavior or lack of sportsmanship. Adherence
to these principles will maximize the benefits and enjoyment of intercollegiate competition for all participants, coaches and
spectators.
ARTICLE XIII – POLICIES AND ACTIONS IN SUPPORT OF THE SPORTSMANSHIP STATEMENT
Section 13.1 – Sportsmanship Form
.
- All coaches are expected to sign the following
sportsmanship form on an annual basis.
A. Council of Presidents.
The MAAC Council of Presidents have directed that all representatives of the Conference’s member institutions shall
exhibit ethical behavior at each Conference competition and conduct themselves in accordance with the rules of the
NCAA and the Conference and the playing rules of the respective sports. They have directed that each member shall
create a healthy environment for competition, free of a hostile atmosphere for opponents. This responsibility is to
be shared by administrators, coaches and student-athletes, plus others involved in intercollegiate athletics in the
Conference. They have directed the Commissioner and supervisor of officiating and game officials to apply the playing
rules tightly and assess appropriate penalties-not merely issue warnings-when violations occur.

B. Athletics Administrators.
Athletics administrators, led by the Director of Athletics, must communicate the expectation of good sportsmanship to all
representatives of the institution active in intercollegiate athletics. It is particularly imperative that this message is
impressed on each coach, along with the intention that the coach will require compliance with the Sportsmanship
Statement by each member of the team. The director must ensure that opponents are treated with fairness and respect.
All aspects of game management must be controlled to assure such treatment, including crowd behavior.
C. Coaches.
The coach’s behavior influences that of the players and frequently, the fans. The coach has a responsibility to educate the
players concerning their obligations to the coach, the institution, intercollegiate athletics and themselves. Respect for an
opponent can most effectively be conveyed to the players by the manner in which the coach speaks of, and acts toward,
the opponent.
D. Student-Athletes.
Student-athletes must honor the responsibilities, which accompany the privilege of representing a MAAC institution by
adhering to Conference and playing rules, and the MAAC Sportsmanship Statement. MAAC student-athletes are
expected to treat opponents with respect. They must be aware that significant penalties will be applied for fighting,
taunting an opponent or other unethical conduct.
E. Public Address Announcers.
Each public address announcer should provide an impartial and even-handed report of the event. Partisanship in this area
inflames emotions and can promote poor sportsmanship by participants and spectators.
F. Cheerleaders, Spirit Groups, Bands and Mascots. Like student-athletes, members of cheerleading squads, spirit
groups, bands and mascots are highly visible representatives of MAAC institutions. They can influence the behavior of
others. Each group should welcome its counterpart group and demonstrate respect for its members. Likewise, it should
convey respect for each opponent player and team.
G. Officials.
Although the game official has a demanding and difficult job to officiate the contest, he/she also will be directed to apply
without hesitation or reservation the rules governing conduct and sportsmanship during each MAAC competition. When
doing so as directed, the official will have support of the Conference, each member institution, and its administrations and
coaches.

